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Beatles* Bet tue Compear wisely 
Arrange TMm IMlsraeSertly.

Montreal, March 26.—Remets prevailed 
in the city to-day to the effect that an 
extensive strike was likely to occur on the 
Grand Trunk system owing to a request of 
the employes for an advance of wages net 
being granted. It was learned at the offices 
of the company that the rumor was with' 
out foundation and that no trouble 

At a meeting of representa
tive officer! it wee derided that a 6 per out 
reduction suffered by trainmen for two 
years would cease from March 1st, 1888, 
and employes In other branches, now work
ing en a reduction of from] five to ten per 
oent,, would from the same date be deduct
ed! only 2* and 6 per oent., and unless 
unforeseen riroumetanoee occur the old 
rates will be restored by 1st July. The 

are satisfied.

It will surely be » mistake to 
bey a dollar’s woMh of goods be
fore visiting the favorite Bob

TBUY LITTLB SrOBT.tee
Mysterleue Burning lo Death of a Farmer 

§> « Ml. Hired Han Wear Wtarten, Ont.
Wiabtox, Oct, March 26.—A fire took 

place about three miles from here at 8 
o’clock last night In a he 
Wm. Bailey, a farmer, In which he and his 
hired man, name unknown, were burnt to 
death. The flames were first 
nearest neighbor, who lives ten rods dis
tant, but the fire was so far advanced when 
he got there that no chance of entering the 
building was possible. The! outside doors 
were tried however, and were found looked. 
Mr. Bailey’s horses ware found in the stable 
still harnessed as he had just returned from 
here. The matter is shrouded in mystery. 
An inquest will be held.

The body of the man found in the bay three 
days ago was buried yesterday, no person hav
ing Identified the remains.

A fire occurred yesterday morning in Brown’s 
lane, off Bathurst street, in a cottage ownedby 
Aid. Baxter, and rented by Mrs. Sullivan. The 
loss will be about 6260.

George Laidlaw. a farm laborer, was or- 
rested yesterday on a charge of stealing 8100 
from wm. Hype, a fellow-laborer, in the am- 

by tbs ploy of Alex. Frame of Soarboro’ township.
Dennis Cummins, an engine fitter at the 

Grand Trunk round house, met with an acci
dent yesterday morning, by being crushed 
under the fire box while a locomotive was 
being moved.

The civic deputation appointed to go’ to 
Ottawa met at the city hall yesterday and 
decided to ask the cRy council to pledge them
selves to submit to the people a bylaw for 6100,- 
000 far harbor improvements.

Judge Galt at the civil assises yesterday 
heard the ease of Bills v. Sapery, brought by 
P. W. Bills & Co, to recover some 61300 on 
promissory notes made In their favor by 
Sapery. a King street east jeweler. 6 
claimed that at the time of making 
was an infant The jury found a verdict for the plaintif». ^

II, Cricket and Dtker The 
Claba For DseanlraUen.

^RuffUohas adopted a blue-gray uniform with

A strong amateur baseball league has been 
formed at Rochester, N.Y.

VThe annual meeting of the Toronto cricket 
club will be held Tuesday evening next in the
“KSSÎÏÏie».»—. *mjr,
erelgni wee won yesterday by Mr. Douglas'
Old Joe, Count Brclody'o Too Good second and 
Jay’s Gamecock third.
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The Premier to Hake Detectives Prove that Prices Went os nigh 

as 630, ww and that One Wanted glee.. 
WaeEeft.

Nxw York, March 20.—At a mooting of 
the Now York county anti-monopoly league 
last evening Gaden, the chairman of the 
committee' to investigate the Broodway 
railroad affair, made a partial report rap- 
piemen tad by Dr. Zteger. The letter mid 
that for months prior to the Investigation 
by the State Senate committee he had 
detectives following alderman. The de- 

» report that $25,000 to $30,000 has 
paid to eomfpt aldermen, 

money was paid by “Billy” Maloney, 
was dona up in a package, and 
kept in a room adjoining the board’s meet- ■ 
ing room. Each purchasable alderman was 
brought in alone and given n drink end an 
envelope. One alderman was so greedy 
that be took two drinks and twe packages 
of the “boodle,’’ whereat the alderman to 
whom t be second package belonged followed 
Mm np and took him by the throat until 
the package was recovered. One alderman 
wanted $100,000 for hie vote but offered 
to take $50,000, and was finally left ont 
altogether. The
following np Maloney, but had net snoopedod 
In finding him.

The arreet of Jaebneoo alarmed the other 
aldermen of the board of 1884 who voted 
for the Broadway franchise that It is said 
some of them are arranging for bail bonne.

A story to current that a statement In 
writing, signed by one of the aldermen Who 
advocated the franchise, on hia death bed, 
has been handed to District Attorney Mar
line by a near friend of the alderman 
ferred to. It to said that the statement 
contains a history of the Broadway steal, 
giving names and dates and other facte 
which will be eofficient to connect all the 
“boodle” aldermen and other persona back
ing the railroad.

■■ Statement Be-
-, Barging Ireland an April 8—A Benin- 

here—Tke reeltlen ef 
Ikumher lain nag Treve-yne.

M ■ London, March 26.—The cabinet meeting
l\| afternoon lasted an hour and a quarter.
I MB n^^ÎAfter the adjournment Mr. Gladstone took

7 I drive through the park. Meurt. Cham-
X"1*1- end Trevelyan left the muting to 

M tether and had a private conference. All 
the mlntolere looked serious both before and 
ifter the meeting.

The Loyal and- Patriotic union is forming 
! branohti in the ooloniee to carry on the 
work of creating general opposition to the 
JParnelllte demande and to Mr. Gladstone’»

1 Schemes for reform in Ireland.
1 In the home of
Mr. Gladstone said that the statement the* 
he would make on April 8 would take the 
form of the Introduction of a bill for the 

i. future government of Ireland. The an- 
; nounoement produced a aenution. It to 

sow believed that the premier her, in de
ference to opposition in his own party, de
rided to abandon temporarily at least hie 
scheme for buying oat the landlords of 
Irgjand and to make home rule in acme 
form pure and simple, the bub ef hia Irish 
ptopoule.

A careful study of Mr. Gladstone’s state
ment throws doubt noon the belief that the 
introduction of a Home rale bill would 
leoeuarily shelve the Land Porohau Mil. 

jjMr. Chamberlain to-night Bald that the dis 
ntnarion in te-day’l cabinet council had only 
Intensified the crisin It had not, 

'. however, precipitated any resignations. A 
[final effort will probably be made the com
ing week to effect a compromise between 
the premier and the disputants in the 
ubinet

Mr. Gladstone will on Monday or Tues
day next ley on the table in the home oi 
commons hie motion in re! "*
brnment of Ireland. 1 
wpportera have "been priv 
the government’s Irish p 
nettled by the cabinet, 
pleasure! will be introdne 
ne followed immediately 
Both meaeuru. If passed 
eommona, will be présente 
fords together. Meure.
Trevelyan will remain in 
the home rale Mil hu bet

The
6 < «Md-Dll Dwi Pealllou.

St. Loom, Match 26.—General Muter 
Workmgp Çowdorloy hu baaed a circular 
to | the Knights of Labor, which hu juat 
been made publie. Powderley Instructs 
the auretary of each aaumbly to call a full 
muting and read before it the sentiments 
which follows, The address opens with an 
order to the aaumbly to oeue Initiating 
new members until the relations of capital 
and labor ahall become leu strained, and 
oontlnuu: “To attempt 
muions or gains with 
raw, undisciplined mom 
be like hurling an unorganUad mob 
against a well-drilled regular army.
It to not fair to older aawmbUu to bring 
In now members, pick up their quarrels u 
soon ae organized and have them expect 
pecuniary aid frogs thou Who helped them 
build the order op for a noble purpose. 
We moot not fritte» away fiat strength and 
miss the opportunity ^ present euooeu In 
the straggle against oapital by rushing Into 

To the cardinal principles 
we must add another 

pativnee.” Yonrjf icafoa of priou 
must- stand as they are far the present if 
yen cannot raise them by any other process 
than a strike. Find ont hew much yon are 
juotly entitled to attd then a tribunal of 
arbitration will uttie the rut.”

Mr. Powderley cautious assemblies 
against reulving into their ranks employ
ers. To nae the name of the order in a 
political contest to criminal and must 
not ooonr again. The assemblies of 
Koigbla of Labor moat not strike 
for the right hour system on May 1 under 
the impreulon that they are obeying orders 
from headquarters, fur such order hu not, 
and will not be given. Ont of sixty mil
lions of puple in the United States and 
Canada our order hu possibly three mil
lions. Can we mould the sentiments of 
millions in favor of the eight hoar 
lien before May It It to noneeuu 
o thank of it. An injury to One is the eon- 

urn of all, bat it to not wise to injure ell for 
the sake of one. It would have been far 
better to continue at Work and properly in- 
vutigate the matter, bringing it before 
every known tribunal, than to have struck. 
“I warn oar members against hasty til- 
considered action. The church will not In
terfere with «a so long as we maintain the 

If the law to wrong, it to our 
dnfy to change it. I am ashamed to mut 
with clergymen and others and tell them our 
order to composed of law-abiding, intelli
gent men while the next dupaloh brings 
newt of some petty boycott or etrike. I 
write thb circular to lay before the order 
the exaot condition of things.

“I am neither physically nor men
tally capable ef performing the work 
required of me. I am willing to do, my part 
but not be ukad to maintain a false posi
tion before the world any longer. Ooe of 
two things must take plane, either the local 
and district assemblies of the order must 
obey its laws or I moat be permitted to 
resign from a vocation which obligu 
me to play one part before the pnblle 
and another to our members. I say to 
the world that the Knights ef Labor do not 
approve ot or encourage strikes and In one 
day despatches some to nrodrwn Troy-N.Y., 
Manchester, N.H.. Chicago, III,, Cincinnati, 
0., Lynchburg, Va., Springfield, O., and 
Montreal. If to Impossible for human 
nature to stand the strain any long
er. I must have the aubtanu of 
the order, or my mut earnest efforts 
will fall. Will I have It! If ao, strikes 
must ha avoided, and boycotts moat be 
avoided. Thou who boaatmnst be oheoked 
by their
made until the court of last resort hu bun 
appealed to. Threats of violence moat not 
be made. Politicians moot be hashed up or 
driven oak Obedieooe to the laws of 
knighthood moot have preference over 
those of any other order. If these 
thing* are done, the next five 
years will witness a complete emancipation 
of mankind from the curse of monopoly. 
In our members we require secresy, obedi
ence, ass is tehee, patience and courage. If 
with these aida yon strengthen my banda I 
will continue In work. If y on do not desire 

, to assist ms in this way, then select a man 
bettor qualified to obey your will, and I 
will retire in hb favor.”

was ex

anility to defeat Chapman's Interactional 
league nine "on sight"

Mountioy, the high priced pitcher who occu
pied the box for the Bfoghamtooa toward» the 
dose of lut season, hu received an Offer from 
the Guelph Maple Leafs and Will probably 
accept -

no

ë

I« wutocT^^^nMr.^
occupied the chair. Several new members 
joined, and the pranued club wu christ
ened the Tboumaehs of Parkdale.

The Rock»way Hunt club are pushing Im
provements oa their steeplechase course at 
Cedarhuret They expect to have the grounds 
In order by April IS, on which day entries for 
the Spring Maiden hurdle race and the Roc le
eway Green steeplechase will close. The —Itirr. luesisA.
ttouefraok’ VVedn«tidayllandKti»tardayatc May A meeting of the Toronto Board of Trade
*At a meeting of the newly organised Buffalo *.
cricket club the following officers were elected: of [Trade room. No. 24, yesterday after* 
President, Edwin P. Harris: vtoowmidenU, DOODi Mark Irish in the chair,: when the ?ram.fo£ /Sid^Tohu^se^ri a fcllowing commhv.es war. struck :

Fortier; treasurer. Dr. Mickle; director»: Committee on Finance : W. Inoe, ritalr*
Meure. William Walker. V. 0. Morecraft. A. man ; G. W. Yarker, Geo. Gooderham, E. •«
JW^æUD^J.I£?Roe&JykF- The^eacre"- 8' Lee* Jebn D’
tary wu Instructed to engage a professional K. vvtixte,. ... ,
coach. Committ* on Printing and Advertising:
A meeting of the Crown baseball dub of the Q, M. Rose, chairman ; H. J. Hill, Dr. W, 

jqnior amateur league, wu held S» their c Chewitt, R. W. Elliott, Mark H. Irtoh, 
rooms. No. 63 King street west, lut Thursday — —
evening, and the following officers were duly VY-Valger. ... - . ,. .
elected : President J. F. Barke ; vlce proei- Committee to confer with the Industrial 
dent, C. Weal* : secretary, F. H. Campbell ; Exhibition auociatlon for opening exhibi- 
BMû f. So"te^-M^ank4 tion «tri, i-J-n. : WDMatihew.. j.,
J. Ferguson. The meeting adjourned until chairman; W. Iuoe, R» W. Elliott, H. N. 
Wednesday. March 61. at 8 p.m., Tlie aocre- 
tary'a addreae la F, H. Campbell, No. 239 
Church

BkflEata Plays at Binghamton, Jan t, St 
July 16. 16« Ana. 64, 66 aed 21.

Editor World ; Yon say in yuterday's 
World the Buffalos do not play in Bing
hamton on Jone L Well, what date should 
bb Substituted tor June 1 to make the 
seventh game between Buffalo and Bing
hamton ! Query.

Address H. J. r. Seed, World «flee.
Editor World : Can the paper known u 

the Sporting News, edited by A.H. Spink of 
St, Louis, be had in this city t Subscriber.

Hlrwcfc W
St. Louis, March 26.—A committee of 

the striking Wabash Knights of Labor 
called upon the chairman of their executive 
committee thb afternoon and informed him 
that they had atrnok and asked for instruc
tions. The Chairman (aid In hia opinion 
the Wabuh men had no juat cause for 
striking, and advised them to return to 
work Immediately. The committee re
turned to their hall, where a consultation 
wu held.

Bffeetef the Nlaeoert Pacific Strike.
Atcheson, Ka., March 26.—specials 

from forty-nine town» in the central branch 
give statements of auppllu on hand.
Twenty-four correspondent» report not a 
pound of coal, and several no kerosene, floor 
or groceries. With few exception» the oral 
supply in the remaining town» to almost 
out. The priera of everything have

for a Spy.
Montreal, March 26.—A commandai 

traveler named R. L. Drake ohot himself 
with a revolver through the right temple 
at the Western house. The following Inco
herent Hum were found braids the unfortu
nate man : “Only for » few moment* and 
thorn are of such agony and remorse-1 can 
never see my dear friends again and I'-wtob 
a good-hearted but unfortunate boy hu 
gone.” On one ot Prof. Fenwick’s Y.M.CLA. 
olaai card» wu written '.’From the foot of 
having be* taken for a spy- In Graham, I 
wu dragged, have not been myself lines.”

Hlee conduct far An «fleer.
Montreal, March 26.—Capt 0. C. 

Clapham, of the Montreal cavalry droop, 
to-day pleaded guilty in the police court to 
a charge of ^peddling knivei with obscene 
ploturae in tb* handles and wu fined $40 
and ooeta or three months.

Wu TekA
beenLouieSapery, 

the notes heT
Theto win eon-

& Co's berehlp would

this afternoon At the police court yesterday: W. Healy. 
charged with forgery,. Wu remanded until 
Monday. Two boy» named John Price and 
WilUam Harrison were fined $2 or six hours in 
he cells for trespassing on the property of K. C. 
’rice. W. H. Phillips, 14, was fined IX or four 

hours for trespassing In e barn on K, O. Bick
ford's property.

Address to Mr. Asha Veearave.
The Licensed Victualler»’ association of 

Toronto mot yesterday and presented the 
following address to Mr. John Cosgravo i

*e. Esq.:
received an intimation that It 

la jonr intention at an earlv date to take yonr 
departure from Toronto for the purpose of em
barking In bu-tnc— in the City of Winniiieg. 
we, the members of the Licensed Victuallers’ 
association, with which you have been so long 
and prominently Identified, avail ourselves of 
this opportunity of conveying to you the high 
estimation in which you arc held by via, not 
only a* a member of our society but u a man 
and a folio w-ol'.izeu.

The seal ana energy you have displayed at 
all times and on all occasions In Aaisting 
the many attacks that have been made in timra 
jut upon our trade hu earned our deep grati
tude and esteem, and we can usure you that 
we will d-eply feel your loss as a member of 
our association and a devoted champion of 
Interests.

In your departure for your new field of labor 
you carry with you our brat wishes for your 
prosperity and aoceear, and we cannot but con
gratulate the citizens of Winnipeg, especially 
those who are engaged moot trade, on the val
uable acquisition they will receive to the social 
ami business ranks of their city.

We again desire to ox proie our sorrow at 
- your departure from amongst us, and earnestly 
I hope to hear of your successful career. Wish

ing your estimable lady, family 
blessings and happiness that this world can 
affqrd, and bespeaking for yon a pleasant and 
cordial reception in yonr new home, we are 
respectfully yours, on behalf of the Licensed 
Victualler»’ association of the city of Toronto.

commons
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useless strikes, 
of the orderBUSINESS-, mittee had a detective

To John Ct 
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An Omission In Ite Marriage fierrteet
Editor World: A word of warning to 

weald-be benedicts. A grrao lo jnotloe to being 
perpetrated on those who are now entering 
on that state. I do net know that all the re-

’ACTURINd

Baird, Hugh Slain.
Committee to consider the best plan for 

railing fonda for the purpose of erecting a 
music hall or amphitheatre, with seating 
capacity of 6000 to 10,000 persons : David 
Blain, chairman; J. J. Withrow, J. Gordon 
Brown, 8. Nordhelmer. John Earles, J. 
Herbert Mason, Mark H. Irtoh, Edward 
Fisher, J. H. Torrlngton, I. Suckling, Cbae. 
Riaoh.

Committee to memorialise the city council 
to adopt a more effective ovate 
log the streets, lance and alley», and the 
enlargement and Improvement of our publie 
drives and park» : B. Cumberland, chair
man; W. B. MoMurrlob, J. Gordon Brown, 
John Macdonald, John Wright.

Committee to wait upon the city council 
to eeonre a guarantee fond of say $10,000, 
to cover any deficiency that may arise in 
carrying out all the schemes recommended 
to the Board of Trade by the Exonrsion 
committee: H. W, Darling, chairman; W. 
Inoe, John Macdonald, W. D. Matthew», 
r., R. W. Elliott, A. M. Smith, David 
Blain. Mark H. Irish, W. B. Hamilton, W. 
B. MoMurrloh."

All the above committee» have power to 
add to their number and to meet at the call 
of the chairman of eaoh committee, in the 
Board of Trade rooms or at any other plaoe 
moat convenient for the committee, these 
several committee» to report to the Standing 
committee.

street.

H
llgiooe denominations are guilty, but at a 
marriage performed by a Methodist minister 
he, the

H our
Apply to

co.,:
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hat auoh an omto-
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The “ A trad oat»'* ” Dress and 
mantle-m akin* department Is 
under th- 
roeiii lu e

been24$ rale o»t ek'lfiil inanage- 
ada. Every garment 

Is guaranteed perfect In fit and 
design. See their advertisement 
to day.

1household, and Iwill
m for clean-

of ere and fcelf all tboIf It I» not 
m we willwill yon 1VMHëOXJLàm

ITon. Wm. Youngblood, New York, to at the 
Kostin house.

Rev. Canon Mulholland of Owen Sound to st 
the Kowin.

W. It, CUmle, Bowman ville, secretary of the 
The “Atrndoine” le bound to Craadian Press -sedation, to at the Roealn

Sag. testified in court at New York leading house 111 Black Silks Had yesterday that he was worth several million 
Ha dins. Their large Stock cut- dollars above all liabilities.

Mr. Goechen dined at Windsor last evening, 
having been summoned as privy councillor by 
the Queen for consultation and advice.

Count de Lraoepk accompanied by 
Appleton, arrived In Paria last night. He was 
received with enthnriSam by a large crowd of 
citlaena.

A number of associate» of Mr. Kreatua Wi- 
man In the Btaten Island rapid transit enter
prise complimented him last night by a dinner 
at the Union League club. New York, In view 
of hia early departure for Europe for a few 
month*.

I wu never
inear J. Wilson, Pres..

Jab. Lennox, Sec.,
Geo. T. Robinson, ■

Chairman of Ex. Com.

Mr Ckaurlee DUS 
' London, March 26.—I 

fa an address at Cheleea

Well Wisher.at hand.
la Thebe! Globe efEditor 

March 23 
“For Tn 
following 
Uncle So

ittied -a column on the 
article I find the 
i people thought
when he beoght braces all tke bMtmake» secured 
1,000,000, but they before the recc-ut advance In »Hk 

Now, though materials, and cannot be repeat 
■ me, my opinion ed at the prices, 
o “mistaken.” I 
e time ago, and if 
ran stated In a foot 
ra paid $7.200,000 
it* from
m will oblige by 
be right or wrong, 
have to be content

: by giving the Irish peoplt 
of all purely Irish affaire, 
the new departure advoi 
Mr. Butt’s scheme. The 
govern
suitable. If the 
were purchased

:
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ofV •
tt In Ireland on-i Mr.

THE
€ Address aed Presentation.

A pleasant reunion of the representative» 
of the Sun Life A astir an oe company took 
plane last evening at the Brada bons», at 
which Mr. A. H. Gilbert, the manager for 
Western Ontario, waa presented with an 
illuminated address and a beautiful silver 

servira, Mr. Warring Kennedy occu
pied the chair In hie nanti happy manner, 
and there ware present representatives from 
Guelph, London, Hamilton, St, Catherine», 
Orillia and other place». Mr. T. B. Mac
aulay represented the head office. The din
ner provided by Mr. Irtoh wee worthy of the 
reputation of the bouse. Patriotic and 
other toast» were responded to and a very 
•Enjoyable evening waa apeak

Prorated

AStock by*
I tenuGeneration of home 

Strong opposed to the pur

A ^Meeting or I 
Coke, March 26.—A 1 

loyalists wu held here 
Hamilton, Bandon and 
vigorous speeches against 
the crowd» on tilde of the hall cheered 

and Baraell, and rang 
od Save Ireland.’’ When the meeting 

'broke up there wm a collision between the 
opposing parties, and sticks and revolver*’
werw freely used._________________

TUB MSIUHIB Of LABOR.

English Press Fearful el Ike Order1» 
Introduction tale Their Country.

London, March 26.—The Knighta of 
Labor operation» begin to attract great 
interest in the English press. The Daily

was
iected. N< 
Shone No.
5ÔSWŸ3

ry,!

and amDrgau Steeltol at the Metropolitan.
The announcement that Frederic Archer 

of New York would favor-a-Toronto audi
ence with an organ recital wu all that was 
needed to bring a full audience to the Met
ropolitan oheroh loot night. AD who 
remembered Mr. Archer’» recital of last 
season were there, as well aa those who Wave 
sorry they didn’t go on that occasion—and 
they were not disappointed. If there wu 
any fault to find It waa the length of the 
program and the poor ventilation, the com
bination forcing many to leave, thus mis
sing some of thd finest numbers of the 
evening.

The program though long wu really fine 
and wu well received throughout. In 
response to an encore in the beginning of 
the evening the audience were treated to 
Gonnod’e marche Funèbre aux Marionette». 
The number. Nymphs and Reapers wu 
alio well rendered.

In'the second part Mr. Archer folly sus
tained hb reputetldi for orchestration and 
technique in Wagner’s Tannhauaer Over
ture, and also in the concluding number 
March Triomphale, 
the program 
Mackintosh 
Messrs. Sohnoh and Warrington and the 
choir of the ehnrcfc.

The people are saving nearly 
one half their money In buying 
their good* at the Bon Marche.

A Papular BeUrlns Treasurer.
A special meeting of the Canadian Manu

facturers* association- wu held at their 
rooms yesterday afternoon. Mr. John 
Cosgravo, the treasurer, who fa about leav
ing the city to take up hb residence fa 
Winnipeg, handed in hie resignation, which 
wu accepted, and Mr. George Booth was 
elected treunrer. The chairman then read 
the following address to Mr. Cosgrove t 

It Is with feelings of unfeigned regret that 
we, the members of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ association, have received your resignation 
of the office of treunrer, whioh you have filled 
with such marked ability. We will greatly 
miss yonr counsel and assistance in the conduct 
of the affairs of the association, which your 
ripe knowledge ot business question», and your 
devotion to the interest» of native Industry, 
render so valuable. We can only hope that 
this change which deprives us of a valued and 
esteemed colleague may be a beneficial one to 
yourself, and that the business enterprise 
in which you are about to embark may meet 
with the speoe-e which we know your integrity 
and business ability well deserves. Rest assured 
that you bear with you to your new home the 
warmest good wishes of every member of this 
association, who will ever rejoice to hear of 
your auoceso and pnoeperity. Signed on behalf 
of the association, Thomas Cowan, president ; 
and Fred brio Nicholls, secretary.

Mr. Cragrave replied in a neat speech, in 
which he gave expression to the pleaenre he 
had bad in acting with hia fellow mem
bers. He amored them that he would al
ways take an active interest in the promo
tion of the object» of the association. The 
address to handsomely illuminated and to 
the workmanship of Mr. A. H. Howard.

Stylish ail-wool Tweed Suits at 
$12, $16 and #18 to order, at 
Petleysj_________________

UtilfMD SLilKS •»»A

PA fight between cowboys near Tucson, Texas, 
resulted in the death of five of them.

Theodore Kearney St Oa. wholesale jewelers, 
Chicago, have failed.

A Washington's special raye several members 
of the House committee on labor haVe indi
cated a desire to favor Andorran'» bill to 
create a United Sutra commission ot arbitra
tion.

A great prairie fire Is raging on tteCrow 
reservation, Montana, and has already burned 
thousands of tone of uncut hay. It to charged 
the Crow Indians fired the prairie to drive the 
cattle off the reservation.

The Bank of Minneapolis closed its doom 
yesterday. It Is said the failure was caused by 
tosses made by officers of foe bank who specu
lated In wheat.

O'Donovan Rosea has suspended foe publica
tion of the United Irishman, It is said that at 
the solicitation of his friends he hu promised 
to issue foe paper until he sees the outcome of 
Mr. Gladstone's promise» to Parnep.

Beslnees I’nflh. .
Tonkin's to the recognized headquarters for 

styllah hate, 110 Yonge street 
The Ontario society of artiste open their Cen

tury exhibition at 10 o'clock this morning. It 
King street west

The Hdtsteln cattle, on exhibition at Grand’s 
repository, were foe admiration of live-stock 

yesterday. They will be raid by auction 
hext Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday liO 
horse* will pas» under .the n

of
ii, Lords

made
When The World Would like le Knew

Why Mr. Defoe is acting a* acting-mayor. 
And If the council has any authority So

ldiscou
ily, newo- 
of foot to

«tory. G. G. M.

’’ success Is 
j have tke

paper
k a president of foe council under the

! ft circumstances.
What the Globe readers thought ef the 

Globe’s leading article yesterday.
And what Sir Richard Cartwright end Atost 

Mackenzie thought of It,

Glad
The

A Drawback en Exported Beer.loan
Washington, March 26.—Acting eeere- 

Fairohlld hu notified
la tkeme

Id \tary yf the treunry 
the collector of customs at New York that 
a drawback will be allowed on exported 
beer manufactured wholly from imported 
barley, rye and hope equal in amount to the 
duties paid on the materials uud In the 
manufacture, leu the legal retention el ten 
per oent.

iORTOAGEHb 
and other am

They Bare.
Editor World: Have all foe states at the

H. J.D.
4

u given lut night 
misty to celebrate 
>w hall in Milli- 
lelalde street east, 
ireeent. Mr. Algie 
program of music 
is. Watts, retresh- 
1 the remainder of

Iunion manhood suffrage I 
Stratford, March 21,1886,He Orta Ike Cave!, 

to Alfred W. Smith, chairman of 
the Toronto board of fire underwriters, by a 
number at his friends, Feb. 15,1888.

Such Is the Inscription on a hands© 
gavel presented to Mr. Smith lut night at 
the National elnb by a number of hia 
friends. Insurance men, aldermen and 
personal friends gathered In the elnb yes
terday afternoon and spent a pleasant half 
hour over the presentation. Mr. Smith 
made a suitable reply and assured all that 
hereafter he would be able to maintain 
order at meeting» of the underwriter».

? :Agents
$mblies. No move must be the Apply ta any

Editor World : To whom would a person 
wishing to join foe volunteers apply, 
what time I W.

leer-ADVANCE* 
«to property,! 

- aocordinj 
commission. 

/Ml CLAHKXj

champ’s 
There w
was chal 
and an 
mente i

and at
H.P.

ni. i New» gives nearly two column» to the his
tory of the organization from Uriah Stevens' 
time down, and the Telegraph hu the 
same apace devoted to an editorial on the 
Subject, apparently joyous that there to no 
Such order in England.

The Telegraph'» loader thua en da : “The 
Knighta of Labor, and other organizations 
in sympathy with Its plan, constitute at the 
present time the moot powerful organization 
of workfogmen ever known in the history of 
the world. Public feeling in America wu 
pt first favorable, but to now turning round; 
in fact the wild threats ot the strikers to 
disorganize all enterprtoo if their olaima are 
net allowed, American society will- not 
stand. In no part of the world are law
less crowds shot down with so little hesita
tion and so little toss.”

The News concludes by remarking that 
^the prevalence of boycotting is at this 
moment a great obstacle to the acceptance- 
0f|lrlsh rale by England, and we cannot be
lieve that Americans will tolerate the 
negation of liberty erected into system.”

The Times’ editorial compares the Amer - 
can with the Belgian labor troubles to the 
advantage of the Knights of Labor. It 

' ,ay* the present etiike seems to show that 
the organization of labor for sometime to 
come bu in its hands Jay Gonld, who de
clares that he will fight to the end. We 
shall see whether, he or the Knighta of 
Labor will prove étranger.

Veertng Based I# Dense Bale.
From Michael Davttft Gable Letter.

“Mr. Gladstone hu noted with oonsom-
rale

question. English prejudice» wu much 
stronger a few weeks ago against Irish 
self-government than against the settlement 
of the land question. Mr. Chamberlain 
and hie following were pronounced in favor 
of advancing toward home rale through a 
land-pur ohau schema Irtoh lend lards sad 
their English backer» would have tke por
ch Me scheme* but not home rale. Sudden
ly Mr. Gladstone appeared to owing around 
and give priority to the land qeratlon. 
He outlined hia scheme. Mr. Cham
berlain refused to aooept it. The 
publie hurd aghut that £200,000,000 
of English money would be required to buy 
ont the Irtoh landlord». Mr. Chamberlain 
threatened to resign. The Times vied with 
radical organa in denouncing auoh an as
tounding aoheme. Public opinion wu 
rapidly turning against the prime minister 
when the official announcement wu made 
in the Dally News of to-day which oom- 
ffetely sweeps the board for Gladstona 
He to to state to-morrow that he will pro
ceed with the question of home rale. First 
he will take the aenee of the houu of com
mon* on this issue as soon u possible, and 
the verdict of the country after
ward if he should be defeated in 
parliament. This means allowing the 
landlords to stew a short time 
longer in their own jnloa And it also 
means playing the trump card against Mr. 
Chamberlain, and finally it means a ruction 
in Great Britain over to home rale. The 
fear created by £200,000,000 which
the British taxpayer wu to have been har
dened with on account of Ireland will give 
way to the feeling that, u home rale will 
not east money, it to the cheaper question 
to be dealt with. It will pass the house of 

by a majority •»! sixty. The 
laod-purohus aoheme would, it to cal
culated, Involve Mr. Gladstone's defeat by 
fifteen votes. The houu ef lord» trill,- of 
course, throw out home role, but their 
opposition will win for It the rapport of all 
those Englishmen—and their number Is 
legion—who are resolved to abolish the 
hereditary obetreellonlate of the upper 
bouse. Oa the whole, the outlook for 
Ireland to eminently satisfactory. Land
lordism to between the devil and the deep 
sea, and the Irish parliament to certain in 
the near future.”

a Typuraptilcal error.
Editor World : Please correct your report 

of stack hold by me in Federal bank. It should 
be 812,600 Instead ot 8125,000.

MCI

64—ON CITY1 
orteagee pur- 
pught and aoht 
1 Greenwood;. 
Racial Agents,,

refitted, and hu a 
ce. The walls are 
i banners, bearing 
i, Paine, Ingerrall 
society expect to

Themate skill in hi» handling of the hi Joseph Simpson. 'new
h Ike Forks ef tee Bead.

Editor World : To satiety a mind in an ag
ony ot doubt, will your grammar mgn please 
state which la the correct expression, "The 
torsa of the road, “foe fork of foe road,” or 
“the fork of foe roads," and oblige

auoh
n * -and

The remainder of 
wu ably sustained by Misera 
and William», Mrs. Parker

KR CENT. >make gr< Canadian Free* Association.
The Exeentlre committee of the Canadian 

Frees association met at the Roesln houu 
yssterdsy. Present : J. A. Davidson, 
Guelph Mercury, president; H. E. Small- 
piece, Toronto World, vice-president; J. B. 
Trayee, Times, Port Hope, W. R. Cllmie, 
Sun, Bowman ville, aecretary-treuorer;

ry Hough, Grip ; C. Blackett Rob
inson, Canada Presbyterian ; Geo. 
Tye, Brampton Times. The 
discussed
bring the matter to the Immediate attention 
of the government. The annual excursion 
wu talked over and the trlji to British 
Columbia will probably be the one shown.

rm
A| The Flower Of Sue Fawny.

The Young People’s association of the 
Jarvis strut Unitarian church gave a dra
matic representation last night In the 
school room, entitled The Flower of the 
Family. The platform wu fitted up ao a 
stage, with a drop certain and all the 
requisite paraphernalia. The acting wu 
good, and there wu no stammering or for
getting in the dialog. Thou who took 
part were, C. A. B. McHenry. M. P. Par
ker, G. M. Rose, jr„ J. 8. King, W. W. 
Rose, Mines Hettie Hamilton, Annie Hall- 
worth and Nettie DeLaperte. There wu a 
foil house, and every person seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy the entertainment.

6 .1 Oasis Motes.
!AL E8T 
cans: ao 
MoMUltH 8u ratr-rk’e Day, 18*6.

Editor World : Would you kindly let roe 
know If foe thermometer wu below zero at 
any time of foe day on St. Patrick’s day, 1885, 
and oblige. Constant Reader.

At 7 am It wu 6 below zero; In the after
noon 2 above, and in foe evehing 5 above. ,

Fair, Hut a Utile Colder.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, March 27, 

1 am.—The pressure is lowest in the southwest 
states, And an Important anti-cyclonic system is 
central.over tfie Northwest territories. The 
weather hu been fair and cooler in Ontario, 
fair and mild In western Canada and cold 
throughout the Northwest.

Probabilities—Lakee : Northwest and north 
east winds : fair and a little colder.

It Will Met Extend.
Scranton, Pa., March 28. — General 

Master Workman Powderley of Knight* of 
Labor, who has been confined to the houu 
for several days owing to an accident which 
he eoatalned lut Saturday night in Bloom
ington, III., where he fell and fractured 
two of hb riba, vu called upon thb after- 
naoa by a representative ol the associated 
press. In reply to a question, “Is the 
strike In the southwest likely to extend !” 
answeredi “Moat emphatically, na Every 
etrike must be confined to the aeotlon in 
which it originates, and must be rattled 
there.”
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libel law was 
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farm and city * 
i estate bought 
0., Estate and

v

TO LEND
to buy lands

—The moat touching Incident of the 
German Emperor’s birthday wu a pilgrim
age of the royal family to tke little uk 
oradle in whioh the Emperor lay eighty- 
nine years ago, and every pleaunt pilgrim
age ran be made to-day for a new hat to 
quinn’a, 115 King street west, Christy’s, 
Woodrow and American hate. x

to all 
ittea Liberal 

No delay, 
LARKK, Bar. 
at corner of

"ana
Busier»» Hevivi»—Site ao HD-

Grand Trank employes are beginning to 
agitate for an inoreau in pay. It will be 
remembered that a general reduction wu 
made rams two years ago, owing to a fall
ing off In reeeipta Since that time the men 
claim that the company hu recovered Its 
business, and ought to return to the old 
rate of wagea It to stated that the author
ities admit the fairness of the demand, and 
will shortly grant an inoreau all round.

eat Notea
The Crow Indian Quartet concerte will 

take plaoe Monday night at Temperance 
hall; Tuesday night, St. Andrew1» hall; 
Wednesday night, Wesley church, 
strut.

The Monday pop promis** to be the beat 
of the Mason.

The engagement with Charles A, Gardner 
for the first thru nights of next wuk at 
the Gmnfrhaa been uncalled. Joe Morphy, 
the Irish comedian, on Thursday night.

I
Street Car Strike la Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, March ,26.—The employe* of 
the Broadway railway company atrnok 
work at 2 p.m. As fut u the oars reached 
the depot they were tied up. The men de
mand that twelve bourn shall constitute a 
day’s work for all, and that they 
shall be paid $2. The etrike affeoio 
all the lines of the company which in addi
tion to the Broadway road Includes the 
Reid avenue, Sumner avenue, Ralph avenue 
and umatery lines. Some of the strikers' 
stated that nnlau their demands were 
aooeded to this evening a strike would be 
ordered on all the roads in the oity.

A Fakir.
From Tid Bite.

A candle stood ont In the anew. 
Stuck in a bottle :

Boon It began to g.limner and glow. 
Splutter and » pottle.

KER SCRIP 
lot*. Call at 
King strati

BCESB JN AS IBISM COURT. >Rente Farit.
Mr. Peter Molntyre hu a new scheme for 

Lome park. He proposée to make It a 
high olua pleunre ground, end a beautiful 
■pot for summer ruidanou. No liquor will 
be allowed either in the park or on the 
boats plying from the oity. No more en
joyable spot can be found than Lome park, 
and under Peter Molntyre’» management 
it ought to take the lead the coming oum-

f\W. HALL. a thick tallow tear, 
ig blindly :

The mo8o, relaxing her usual leer.
Smiled oh it kindly.

Saying : “Don't be afraid of the dart—
I shall be «bluing.

No one will mlae yonr poor Uttie spark.
So dry up your whining."

Said the candle, beginning to pont ;
“You think yourself witty.

I'm smaller than you. but Ihate to go ont, 
My flame is so pretty."

1 Next morning the ran shone u bright
The moon she turned fearfully white,

And thought • f the candle. - F.B.

Wee
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Bluter» Being Fewnd entity. Take It Ont 
of the F.litre Wltneeaea

Limerick. March 26.—Five men who had 
bran convicted of rioting wore to-day 
fenced fa imprisonment for terms ranging 
from three to»ix months. When the sett} 
tense had bun pronounced the prisoners 
made a ravage attack on the police who 
were present. A terrible struggle ensued, 
Musing such excitement that the magistrate 
waa compelled to quit the bench. The 
prisonem were finally overpowered, but not 
kntil they had almost wruked the court 
gum* and had themselves bun severely

\Gu

f \'Xïnr'FBs
(rtoeer 
Union ' ,!

.NI». DÔMÏN-
d ssra

civil en 
cm 20,

Dundee
Tkey Killed She Baxter.

St. Louis, March o26.—Specials from 
parte in Kansas and Missouri are 

Boot that the Missouri Paolfio offi-

mor.
51*' An Act ot Tree Kindness.

Mr. Wm., Clow, who with hb Uttie 
juvenile troops gave a benefit entertainment 
soma few days age for the old pionur 
blacksmith. Wood house, of this oity, waited 
on the beneflolary yesterday morning 
some members of the committee and pre
sented him with a parse of $36.25, being 
the net reçoit of the entertainment. Aid. 
John James In a brief and touching ipeeoh 
made the preuntatioo to the old man, who 
hu for MTOtal weeks been crippled and 
rendered almost penniless by rheumatism.

varions 
to the e
dale succeeded in starting ont freight trains 
In uveral instances without Interference. 
Acts of violence, however, are reported 
from Ateheson, where several strikers 
boarded a train and despite the preunee of 
the United Statu marshal and uveral 
deputise, succeeded In kilting the engine.

1 -~*i
KTKRINÂ K? 

oary at Robt. 
«. Telephone

commons Mott.

“rail'll Bien.*
Let mediums rave,- 

And claim, if they wffi.
That folk in foe grave 

Not always lie still
I e'en moat Instit

ut this make the moot—
There ne'er did exist A sight of a ghost
Else stories now read.

And labeled u mine.
Would raise me—foo' dud ■

I truly opina
v And, could it be no.

These teles would, alaekt 
Have long, long ago 

r rom death called me hack.
—Ghost of Hvgh Conway in Chicago Rambler.

Sensllile Iniimailoiis. sensible

- rr«2S-a «a.4jssuss
toe Don Marche.

Iwitht
There wu the usual crowd of university 

student! at Moss hall lut night an the oeea- 
Weriti ot l abor. elon of the annual elution of the Literary

Officials of fo "Miraouri1 Pacific yesterday aoototy. At 2 o’clock this morning the 
morning with the aid of a large force of police poll waa «till open, and as it would take 
storied from St Louie with a freight train of two or thru bonis to count the veto no
eii£tee5 ”"”1 . _ . „ result will be known this forenben.

The Gall and Ax Tobacco Manufacturera ________________________
Baltimore, employing 500 puple. have re- The Bvtieaee Lesha teres*.XraMuctionte *° e,ghl P" <U?’ Samuel Smith, a young man who fa dui 

Newe hu reached St Louis that an aooom- and dumb, wu arrested yesterday for 
modation train running between tit Louis and ,toBlfog two overcoat» from the Bay Horae 
Pacific, Ma, was ditched, at the latter place by T *, ® «# ii,.m «... i„ uustrikers yesterday morning. Officials of the hotel* One of Shorn vil found In his room 
Vandalia and Burlington railroads succeeded k>n Agnos street* and he had the other on 
in sending out two freight trains yesterday back, 
afternoon. / OI

The employee of the Broadway Surface rail
way, Brooklyn, N. Yu struck yesterday after*

UULLKGK, 
ranee street, 
dance day oi

r
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Am Apparent Upheaval at the Whole Social 

Hylton»
Lizas, March 26.—The reign of terror 

The mob broke into a

MÀRRÏA&Ï 
* ; money to

H»W lent Fulmer-ten Liv'd.
—It wu old Lord Palmerston, who,oo engag

ing a new steward for Ms household, raid, “for 
my guests provide every delicacy foe market 
afforda tor myself always give me a leg of 
mutton and turnips.” And toe old lord was 
right; a rare old Southdown 
with boiled slices of 
turnip cannot well 
same with Dineena beta You can't beat 
them. He has the brat end cheapest stock la 
town. Corner of King and Yonge stream, x

continue* bora
Manufactory of fire arm» lait night and 
carried aweyall its contenta Treope have 
been sent everywhere, and this part of the 
kingdom fa rapidly arroming an appearance 

» of being under military oocupation. Even 
beggar, throughout the country are often 
found to be armed. Arrrate of atrikore for 
disorderly conduct are oonetantly befog 
made._____________
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rtifleatea ot
hers, No. 5 To- 
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An Ancient Slbbei.
There wu placed on exhibition In the 

window» of the W indsor Record office on

»

leg well flanked 
foe golden 

be beaten. The
Wednesday an old time gihbot, whioh wu 
dug np by a party ot workmen near Sand
wich the day befeta. The ancient instru
ment of punishment to severed with net, 
but in a good *tVta of preurvation. It 
consists of a straight rod about five fut In 
length and four rifaga of varying oiaa. The 
ring at the upper end wu for the nook and 
the oontra ana for the waist. At the lower 

i jaM rings In which the feet 
formerly the cheerful oue-

A Face.
If one could have that little head of here 
Painted upon a background of pale gold.
Such as the Tuscan’s early art prefer» !
No shade encroaching on foe matchless mem 
Of those twe lips, wliloh should hr i petting* Shit 
In foe pure profile; not as when she laitgha 
For that spoils all; bet t other u If aloft 
Yon hyacinth, she loves so. leaned lie » toffs 
Burden of honey-colored buds, tokus 
And capture twlxt the Ups apart far tola 
Then her lithe neck, three figer* might ear-

The Ben Msrebe now clearing 
10 Bankrupt Stocks at Me, 
the dollar.

nnercfSicTîîi 
thod succeeds 
ven up in d»

Be bed ta Blushes and a Skirt.
From Town Topics.

“Ian'l that the lady they call the beauti
ful Mrs. Sparkle !"

a net m su'd to Kumr.
London, March 26.—The Poet saya that 

the Rev. E. G. Begehawe, catholic bishop 
If Nottingham, whose recent denunciation 
of the Primrose league excited much nom
ment, hu been »mn owned to Roma 

v. vi At a ones.

BMe^rPto^P

John Bet hell ft Ca. timber merchant, creo
sote manufacturers and contractor», London. 
Ling., have failed; liabilities heavy.

Another engagement ha* ÎÎÏ
the rebels at Y emethen. Forty rohels wwe 
billed and one English private wu killed and 
|wo Eugliali officer* wounded.

The house committee on labor at Washington 
dieouesed thelpresent unsettled condition of labor 
throughout the country, and were agreed that 
something should be done by the government 
toward* the settlement oftbe troubles between

but differed 
securing that 

end. The committee determined to hold daily 
meetings until soma conclusion wu reached.

A report by a commercial agency on the total 
number of striking industrial and transporta
tion operatives In foe United States shows a 
total of 53.500. The Gould road striking em
ployes do not exceed 5000 with 4500 others 
thrown out ot work.

Marburg Brea. Feigner St Oa and other 
leading manufacturers of tobacco at Baltimore 
have agreed to make eight hours a day’s work 
In their factorisa The movement will now 
become general end a strike will he avoided.

I
36 Drain By Mer Owl Hand.

Anna Anderson, a middle-aged patient a| 
the Provincial asylum on Quran strut, 
committed suicide yesterday morning by 
•trangltog herself with a towel. Coroner 
Duncan bald an Inquest in the evening and 
returned a verdict of death by her own 
hand. She name from Winnipeg last fall

«tactile Right Denial «fflea
—Best equipped In foe city ; three dental 

operating room*. Specialty—gold filling* and 
goldpletoa 18k. fine, only 830.otth* parlor*of 
Bigg* h Ivory, corner King and Yonge streets

'RTE AND 
nanufacturer,
itrumente, 355 
alo lurnialted 
lea Tuning

L
the employers and the employed, 
somewhat u to the beat means of “Yu.”end wu too an 

rested. It wu 
tom to plaoe the unfortunate wretch who 
wm to be punished in thb harness, chain 
his hand* and feet, awing him from some 
convenient plaoe and leave him to starve to 
death and rot. It h supposed that the 
gibbet wm last need about 100 year» ago.

Men's all-wool Tweed Pants at 
$3.50. $4. SO, $5. $6, and $8 to 
order, at Tetley»'» 6614.

l“Well, I don’t see anything positively 
stupefying about her, I must ray."

“Ah, my boy, oho haa got her law on to
night You ought fa sm bar in her opera

;
l

How itehmiid waver. In the pale-gold groung. 
Up to foe fruit shaped, pertset chin U lifte ^GHEÜTB

t

with Bradley, the rosojtrowvr, whom depot to 
it foe l>-irr'-‘— k halldlaa. I

Between philosopher»: “But yon cm, I 
"-Jliav* in metempeyeheeto. I am convinced 
that after my death my spirit will inhabit
the body if a beast"------ “There to DO need
of pour dying for that”
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